Doppler current profilers are optimized for measuring water velocities, but have the demonstrated capability to measure fish swimming speeds. This is possible when fish form schools that are large enough for all multiple Doppler sonar beams to sample the fish speeds at the same time. In situations where fish are not present in at least three acoustic beams, it is impossible to extract fish velocity with the data-processing algorithms normally used to extract water velocity. We present an alternative method of analysing Doppler sonar data that treats data from individual acoustic beams independently, so that velocities can be extracted when fish appear intermittently in the sonar beams. The method determines the variance for each velocity estimate so that data averaging can be adjusted to achieve the desired accuracy. The algorithm is applied to extract both water and fish velocities from Doppler profiler observations of overwintering Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) in Smith Sound, Newfoundland. Currents in this enclosed coastal area are slow (10 cm s 21 ), and the fish appear to move passively with the water much of the time. However, there are times when the fish have velocities different from those of the water, and profiles averaged over 20 d show clear differences in fish and water velocities.
Introduction
Doppler current profiling systems have become the preferred approach for measuring ocean current profiles. These instruments transmit a known frequency acoustic pulse into the water, then analyse the frequency content of sound that has been scattered back to the instrument (Pinkel, 1980) . The sound scattered will be shifted in frequency by the Doppler effect if the scattering objects are moving relative to the instrument. The frequency difference between transmitted and scattered sound can then be used to determine the speed of the object. Normally, the dominant cause of backscatter is zooplankton, with some contributions from ocean turbulence, often known as volume reverberation. Water velocities can be measured because these scatterers typically move passively with the water, so that the measured velocities are representative of water velocities.
The Doppler effect only provides information on motion towards or away from the acoustic source/receiver. For an acoustic beam, only that component of velocity along the beam axis is measured; essentially, the orientation of the acoustic beam establishes the component of velocity that is sampled. For Doppler current profilers, multiple acoustic beams must be used to recover three component velocities. A typical beam geometry used in Doppler current profiling is shown in Figure 1 , where acoustic beams are directed towards 0, 90, 180, and 2708 in the horizontal plane and are directed down at 708 below horizontal. This geometry measures four components of velocity, and the tilt of the beams below the horizontal plane allows the instrument to profile over a range of depths. When combining the four component measurements to recover a water velocity estimate, it is necessary to assume that the water flow is homogeneous over the sampling volume of the instrument. This sampling volume can be quite large; for the geometry of Figure 1 , sample volumes from different beams are 73 m apart at a depth of 100 m below the instrument.
The occurrence of fish moving independently of the water creates a situation where the assumption of flow homogeneity is violated, contaminating the velocity estimates (Freitag et al., 1992; Wilson and Firing, 1992) . For low concentrations of fish, these events can be detected by comparing backscatter levels between the various acoustic beams and rejecting data when anomalies exceed a prescribed threshold (Plimpton et al., 1997 , and discussion concerning setting a false target threshold in RD Instruments, 1997) .
In situations where there are large concentrations of fish over an extended area that move with the same average velocity, such as a fish school, it is possible to measure the swimming speed of the school. Demer et al. (2000) provide an example of this technique using a vessel-mounted Doppler profiler, and Zedel et al. (2003) demonstrate the technique using a moored system.
At intermediate fish concentrations, the requirement for velocity homogeneity precludes the extraction of fish velocities. Water velocities can still be extracted, but only if sufficient data remain after the data affected by fish movements have been eliminated. In that situation, the actual component measurements made by the beams are, by themselves, good, and it is only that the usual velocity-extraction algorithm cannot separate the coexisting information on fish and water velocities. Here, we present a method that allows retention of data from both fish and water # 2009 International Council for the Exploration of the Sea. Published by Oxford Journals. All rights reserved. For Permissions, please email: journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org backscatter that then allows those data to be reconstructed into two separate velocity estimates.
Conventional processing scheme
In a typical velocity-extraction scheme, data from the various Doppler profiler beams are combined to form a velocity estimate relative to the instrument. For example, for a four-beam system, with beams orientated as shown in Figure 1 
whereṼ is the water velocity, and i = 1, 2, 3, and 4 is the beam number. These measurements are combined to extract the velocity relative to the instrument as
All Doppler profilers must employ some averaging of data to reduce the estimated variance inherent in the technique (Theriault, 1986) . Averaging ensembles are created by transmitting multiple acoustic pulses (or pings), each of which is used to generate independent velocity estimates. Averaging can also be accomplished over a range of depth intervals or depth bins; larger depth bins allow for more data-averaging. If the instrument is deployed so that it is held fixed, then either the individual beam-measured velocities (v b1 , v b2 , v b3 , and v b4 ) or the resolved-instrument velocity V in can be averaged. The final instrument-referenced velocity can then be rotated to correct for instrument orientation. More generally, these instruments are deployed so that they can move continuously (as in cable-moored or ship-mounted applications). In those situations, the instrument must measure its orientation using a compass and tilt sensors, so that the individual instrument-referenced velocity estimates V in can be corrected to an earth-referenced coordinate system by appropriate rotations. It is these earth-referenced velocity estimates that can be averaged. Algorithms designed to eliminate bias caused by fish in Doppler data must identify the presence of fish before values are accumulated into an average. When data from one of the beams are identified as being "corrupted" by the presence of fish, data from all four beams are effectively rejected because Equation (3) cannot be used to determine the velocity. In fact, redundancy in the four-beam system allows for a unique solution based on three good beams, but a threebeam system has no such redundancy.
The problem with averaging data using Equation (3) is that it requires that measurements for all (in this case) four beams be made with the instrument at a fixed orientation. If this requirement could be eliminated, then both the fish and water observations could be accumulated into respective averages. An algorithm that allows such sorting of data is presented by Zedel and Cyr-Racine (2008) ; it allows extraction of both fish and water velocities when fish are seen intermittently by the Doppler sonar acoustic beams.
Least-squares algorithm
Instead of solving directly for the velocity from a given set of observations, it is possible to consider the observations from each beam independently. When taking this approach, the observations no longer depend on each other, with the specific advantage that the loss of data in one beam does not affect the ability to use data from the other beams.
The velocity component sampled from any Doppler sonar beam can be expressed as
whereṼ ¼ fV x ; V y ; V z g is the velocity to be measured, and k j ¼ fk xj ; k yj ; k zj g is a unit vector defining the instantaneous orientation of the jth component measurement. Using a least-squares error formulation, the unknown underlying velocities can be found by forming
where 1 j is the "error" in the estimate of any given v j , and the sum is over all available observations. The best estimate of velocities V x , V y , and V z is then found by mathematically minimizing the sum squared error given by Equation (5). The method also provides a variance estimate for each of the velocity components, making it possible to evaluate whether sufficient data are available to make a meaningful velocity estimate. Details of this algorithm are provided in the Appendix, where velocities are given by Equation (A5).
There is no magic in this approach; if all the data are utilized, the resulting answers are identical to those provided by the conventional algorithm. The method is more computationally involved because of the need to account for position and orientation of each of the measurements. However, the information required for these computations is provided by Doppler profilers; k j can be calculated by combining the beam orientation relative to Extracting fish and water velocity from Doppler profiler data the instrument with the heading, pitch, and roll information that is recorded. In addition to defining the exact velocity component being measured,k j can also define the exact depth of a measurement using the configured sample range bins. In the end, each velocity measurement has associated with it a time, depth, and orientation (k j ); at this point, there is no need to recognize which beam was responsible for collecting the data. In applying Equation (A4), the observations are sorted into time and depth intervals of interest, and this subset of values is used to form the required averaging sums that produce a given velocity estimate.
The algorithm was tested and verified using synthesized datasets, but a more complete test can be achieved using field data. For this purpose, a test deployment of a 300-kHz RD Instruments WorkHorse Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) was used for which no data averaging had been applied, and data had been recorded as beam-referenced velocities. The instrument was lowered from a boat to a depth of 50 m and towed at 0.5 m s 21 in directions of 15, 115, 195 , and 2708 true for 10 min each. The data were collected in 2-m depth bins sampled once every 2 s, and these data were averaged into 10-m depth intervals every 60 s using both the conventional-processing algorithm [Equation (3)] and the new least-squares approach. Example time-series of apparent flow direction and speed from the 70-80 m depth interval are shown for the new algorithm in Figure 2a and b, and the difference in speed between the two algorithms in Figure 2c . Differences between the two algorithms are small, typically of the order of 1 cm s
21
, and these differences result because of beam-depth effects. The least-squares algorithm corrects the depth of observations accounting for instrument pitch and roll, whereas no such correction was configured in the conventional calculations.
Example dataset
The example of processing water velocities shown in Figure 2 demonstrates that the least-squares algorithm can be used to extract water velocities, but a test deployment to extract fish velocities was required. An opportunity for such a test was provided in Smith Sound, Newfoundland, in an area where aggregations of overwintering northern cod (Gadus morhua) can reach concentrations as high as 1 m 23 (as determined from data presented in Rose, 2003) . Smith Sound, located on the east coast of Newfoundland (Figure 3) , is 30 km long, 2 km wide, and around 200 m deep. During winter 2004/2005, a pair of RD Instruments 300 kHz WorkHorse ADCPs was deployed there to track the movement of these fish; the location of the deployment site is indicated by the cross in Figure 3 . Two instruments were deployed as an upward-looking, downward-looking pair to provide more complete coverage through the 200-m depth of Smith Sound, but also as a consequence of sampling restrictions imposed because these instruments were configured to sample fish rather than water velocities.
When using the instrument to detect fish, comparatively short (1.2 m) depth bins were selected to increase the chances of isolating individual fish. Small depth bins translate into reduced velocity accuracies when profiling water. However, the backscatter from a single fish should behave as a coherent signal and produce more accurate velocity estimates than might normally be achieved from volume reverberation (Zedel, 1994) .
For a short deployment, frequent unaveraged profiles are possible, but the Smith Sound deployment was planned for 6 months, and instrument data-storage limits constrained the number of profiles that could be recorded. To compromise on this problem and to collect enough samples to provide reasonable accuracy, the instruments were configured to sample a rapid burst of 15 pings. These pings were collected in ,6 s, during which it is reasonable to assume that the moored instrument would not have moved much, so that averaging in beam coordinates [v b1 , v b2 , v b3 , and v b4 in Equation (3), or v j in Equation (4)] is reasonable. In addition, fish movements were not expected to be rapid, and it was hoped that the 15 pings would (largely) resample the same fish when they entered into the beam.
Even employing the burst-averaging, memory requirements resulting from frequent ensembles and small-depth bin size constrained the deployment duration, and two instruments were used to share the storage requirements. The two instruments were positioned at a depth of 150 m, one looking up and the other down. For both instruments, the depth bins were 1.2 m, but the sample averaging time was staggered between the two: the upward instrument sampled every 5 min and the downward instrument every 3 min. The staggered sampling approach was chosen both for memory considerations (the upward-looking instrument sampled more bins), and to avoid acoustic interference that would occur if the two instruments were sampling at the same time. The deployment geometry is shown in Figure 4 , and the instrument configurations are summarized in Table 1 . The instruments were deployed for 7 months from 1 December 2004.
Observations
An overview of the 7-month deployment is provided in Figure 5 from the backscatter intensity records of the Doppler profilers. The data have been calibrated to absolute backscatter using the method described in Deines (1999) , and only data for one beam (from each of the ADCPs) are presented in Figure 5 . The overwintering cod (identified by regions of increased backscatter in Figure 5 ) typically remain within 10 or 20 m of the seabed, but there are large variations in both depth interval and concentration (based on backscatter strength) of the fish. The choice of a threshold for the detection of fish is somewhat arbitrary for this application; we chose to identify fish when volume backscatter levels (S v ) exceeded 255 dB (re 1 m
21
). The overview shown in Figure 5 identifies the extended presence and depth of occurrence for the fish, but does not reveal any of the fish behaviour. The richness of detail recorded in the backscatter record is shown in Figure 6 , which expands the data for a 20-d period starting on Year Day 31 (31 January 2005). When expanded to this level, the data in Figure 6 demonstrate a clear diurnal signal in fish movements, with the fish tending to stay closer to the seabed during daylight.
Bands labelled (a) through (e) in Figure 6 identify 3-m depth intervals where velocities have been extracted based on 1-h averages: the east component of these velocities is shown in Figure 7a -e (fish velocities are shown in black and water velocities in grey). Velocities have only been plotted if the calculated standard deviation is ,5 cm s 21 . Farther from the bottom (Figure 7a and b) , fish velocities become sparse owing to the intermittent presence of fish (consider Figure 6 ). This situation is reversed close to the bottom (Figure 7e ), where water observations become scarce, because fish dominate the backscatter. Observed velocities are generally low (,10 cm s 21 ); water movement in Smith Sound at those depths is driven by a weak tidal component interrupted by occasional windforcing responses.
The regular diurnal movements in fish depth recorded on Figure 6 suggest some coherent vertical motion of the fish. In the present case, the fish move a vertical distance of 10 m in perhaps 1 h, which would suggest a vertical velocity of only 0.3 cm s
. This is a small signal to detect, but the pervasive nature of the movements makes consideration of those Table 1 . Profiler sampling configurations: depth is the instrument depth, bin size the depth interval of the sample bins, pings the number of acoustic pings used in the burst averages that were recorded, ping interval the time interval between individual pings, sample interval the time between burst-averages, bins the number of profile bins (the maximum depth interval sampled by the instruments is given by binsÂ bin size), and beam orientation indicates that the instrument was profiling in an upward or a downward direction. , with fish velocities slightly greater than water velocities. There appears to be some periodic character to the vertical motion, but it is impossible to see any clear correlation with displacements of the backscatter layer. The small vertical velocities are comparable in size with the estimated standard deviations (of 1 cm s 21 ), and the fish movements are not strong enough or consistent enough to draw definitive conclusions.
For the velocity components shown in Figures 7 and 8 , the concentration of fish remains high, but it varies with depth. Another condition of interest is when the concentration of fish is changing so that a range of fish concentrations is observed. An example of such a condition is provided by the 6-d period beginning on Year Day 60 of 2005, shown in Figure 9 . Backscatter for that 185.5, 188.5, 191.5, and 194.5 m, (a) through (e), respectively. The depth intervals are identified in Figure 6 . Water velocities are represented by a grey line referenced to the right axis of the graph, and fish velocities as a black line referenced to the left axis. The two axes are offset by 15 cm s 21 so that the separate lines can be seen clearly. period (Figure 9c) shows that fish moved clear of the seabed, and the concentrations were decreasing. Then, fish were present in the backscatter, but only intermittently. Velocities were analysed in the 5-m depth interval 175 -180 m (the interval indicated by dashed lines in Figure 9c ), and the east and north components of the water and fish velocities for the interval are shown in Figure 9a and b (fish velocities in black, water velocities in grey). Water velocities can be extracted for all data using an averaging interval of 1 h. The reduced fish density required a longer averaging period of 3 h to provide reliable fish velocity estimates; with shorter averaging intervals, standard deviations in the fish velocities became excessive. Error bars show the confidence intervals for fish velocities in Figure 9 , and the varying size results from changes in the number of observations or changes in data quality and consistency. In particular, the small error bars with higher concentrations of fish between Days 61 and 62 contrast with the larger error bars characteristic of lesser fish concentrations.
The detailed data shown in Figure 9 demonstrate that significant differences in fish and water velocities can be extracted. It is, however, hard to identify any systematic behaviour in the fish from such short data records. A summary view of the data can be gained by averaging over an extended period to identify net movements (of fish and water). Figure 10 presents profiles of velocity data averaged over the 20-d period starting on Year Day 31 (the same data as presented in Figure 6 ). In Figure 10 , the dark grey line shows the profile of water velocities derived using a conventional processing approach (with no attempt to reject fish-contaminated data), the grey vectors are least-squares water velocities, and the black vectors are fish velocities. For the least-squares extracted velocities, error bars shown at the tip of each vector indicate the computed standard deviation. The conventionally processed data show a flow reversal within the bottom 10 m of the profile, but there is no obvious physical cause for such a reversal. The least-squares-extracted water velocities agree with the conventional processing above a depth of 180 m; below that depth, they continue to show the northwest drift seen higher in the water column. The bias that appears in the conventionally processed data is caused by the fish movement that, at this time, is into the current.
Summary and conclusions
We have presented a new approach to processing Doppler profiler data that allows extraction of both fish and water velocities. The key to the method is the treatment of data from each acoustic beam as independent, so that the nature or quality of data in one acoustic beam does not depend on or have to be processed with data from the other beams. We have distinguished signals from fish for which the calibrated acoustic backscatter exceeded a threshold of S v .255 dB, and using this criterion, divided the data into two coincident datasets, one representative of water movements and the other of fish movements. In using backscatter levels to distinguish fish and water velocities, perhaps some data identified as representative of water were still being biased by fish movements, because fish located at the edges of the acoustic beam may only contribute low backscatter. The complementary error is unlikely because high backscatter will not occur unless (acoustically) large targets such as fish are present in the beams.
Performance of the algorithm in extracting velocities was verified using a test dataset where the Doppler profiler was towed in a rectangular pattern. Comparisons between the least-squares algorithm and the conventional processing showed that when all data were included, both methods returned the same velocities to within 2% of the flow speed (Figure 1) .
We employed the method to extract fish and water velocities from data collected in Smith Sound, Newfoundland, where aggregations of overwintering northern cod reach densities as high as 1 m
23
. When concentrations of fish are highly localized, the method can only extract either water velocities or fish velocities (Figures 6 and 7) , as would be possible using conventional processing (as done by Demer et al., 2000; Zedel et al., 2003) . However, when concentrations of fish are of intermediate size, simultaneous fish and water velocities can be extracted, as shown in Figure 9 .
The data reveal an environment with currents typically ,10 cm s
21
, as expected given the protected nature of Smith Sound. Many of the observations show little difference between water and fish velocities, consistent with a situation where the fish are conserving energy. However, there were times where local differences between fish and water speeds did exist. When data are averaged over an extended period, differences in motion between the fish and water can be significant (Figure 10 ). The occurrence of such differences indicates that the fish move systematically to maintain their position in Smith Sound.
Backscatter data show that the fish tend to form high concentrations near the seabed and undertake small diurnal movements; during daylight, the fish press down to within 5 or 10 m of the seabed, but at night, they rise to 10 or 20 m off the bottom. An attempt to extract vertical velocities associated with these migrations showed some diurnal periodicity in vertical velocities (Figure 8 ). However, there was no clear correlation between velocities and the movements implied by the backscatter record. The small vertical velocities observed (typically ,1 cm s
) are large compared with the velocity uncertainty (also 1 cm s
), making it difficult to distinguish coherent motion. Greater averaging in time might improve the accuracy of the estimate, but Extracting fish and water velocity from Doppler profiler data that is not possible without filtering out the diurnal signal being considered.
This is a standard fitting problem where the values of V x , V y , and V z are chosen to minimize P 1 j
2
; that is, we require
ðA3Þ Equation (A2) can be written in a matrix form after substituting in the values for 1 j from Equation (A1):
where the unknown velocities can be found by forming
Variance in (for example) the x-component velocity estimate is found by forming
where the sum is over all observations, and s v 2 is the observed variance in individual (beam-referenced) velocity estimates; expressions for V y , and V z variance are found by replacing the x-component with the y-and z-component, respectively. The assumption of a common value for s v 2 is reasonable because all beams sample with the same operating parameters.
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